[The ways to reduce the occurrence rate and severity of alimentary-enterogenic autonomic syndrome after gastrectomy].
The efficacy of a new gastroplasty method, concerning prophylaxis of occurrence and reduction of severity of alimentary-enterogenic vegetative syndrome (AEVS), was studied in 189 patients, suffering gastric cancer, in whom gastrectomy was performed. In the patients of the main group while conducting of restoration stage of the operation the reservoir for food in initial jejunal portion was formatted, in a control group a standard loop-like reconstruction was applied. In the remote follow-up period of observation while a new gastroplasty method was applied there the reduction of rates of hypoglycemic and hyperglycemic syndromes was registered. In the control group a severe form of AEVS was diagnosed in 1 year--in 2.5% of the patients, in 2 years--in 3.9%, in the main group this complication was not observed.